
 

 

A Level Bridging Work 2021-22 
 
 
  Introduction  

Welcome to Post-16 at one of the family of schools that make up Wellsway Multi Academy Trust.  

Bridging work has always been an important opportunity for students to continue their studies between the end of 
year 11 and the start of year 12. This year, that will be even more relevant as you have a greater proportion of time 
as a result of the closure of schools. The tasks for this year have been specifically enhanced by your teachers to 
ensure you have a greater opportunity to consolidate and build upon knowledge from year 11 to maximise your 
success as you start your chosen courses. The tasks may also encourage you to get organsied in terms of folders etc. 
and this is a key skill for Post-16 students.  

All courses have bridging work and these tasks will develop the skills and knowledge you need to be successful. 
During your future studies you will have fewer subjects to tackle, but this will be at a greater depth and volume of 
work than you may be used to and it will require your independence to read around the subject. You may find these 
tasks help you to gauge the subject and it may support you with any final decisions in terms of your enrollment.  

  How do I access the bridging work? 

You can access the bridging work via this link: 
https://www.ikbacademy.org.uk/virtual-induction 
https://www.wellswayschool.com/sixthform/#virtual-induction 
https://www.sbllearning.org.uk/sbl-sixth/#virtual-induction 
 
  Is the bridging work assessed?   

Simply put, Yes! 

Please bring the bridging work to your first lesson for each subject. What you are expected to produce and bring will 
be clear for each subject. Importantly, the tasks you complete will lead into and support your learning as you start 
year 12 and it will also help your teacher to diagnose any gaps in your knowledge or skills. These tasks will also 
showcase your great attitude and drive to succeed as a Post-16 student.  

  Questions  

If you have any questions or queries please contact your ‘base/home?’ school via the email address below: 
 
 IKB – Mrs D Gibbs, dgibbs@ikbacademy.org.uk 
 SBL – Ms L Sharp, LSH@sblonline.org.uk 
 Wellsway – Mr A Littleboy, alittleboy@wellswayschool.com 
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